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On the EDGE: 
Skyworks and RFMD 
Skyworks Solutions Inc has
signed a development agree-
ment to supply Motorola with
its Helios DigRF chipset for the
production of Motorola EDGE
radios.The new chipset supports
next-generation mobile handsets
featuring high-speed web brows-
ing, music downloads and
streaming video, and will be
Skyworks’ first chipset to deliver
transceiver functionality for
Motorola wireless devices.
According to the company, the
agreement creates an opportuni-
ty for Skyworks to more than
double its addressable semicon-
ductor content per mobile 
handset.
DigRF offers polar loop and
flexible radio architecture. It
requires only 10 external com-
ponents to implement a com-
plete RF section with a digital
interface.The DigRF EDGE sub-
system occupies less than 
210 mm2.
Skyworks’ DigRF EDGE solution
pairs front-end modules and
direct conversion transceivers,
while adding a digital interface
to meet the emerging DigRF
specification. Motorola may
leverage it in the design of sev-
eral of its next-generation
mobile handsets.
“Skyworks’ Helios EDGE radio
pushes the performance enve-
lope and offers Motorola
tremendous design flexibility,
field reliability and ease of
implementation,” said Rob
Shaddock, CTO for Motorola
Mobile Devices.“Our adoption
of Skyworks’ DigRF radio would
signify our commitment to the
DigRF technical specification.”
Korean cell-phone handset
manufacturer Samsung is also
working with Skyworks.
Skyworks has started volume
production of its Helios Mini
EDGE radio solution, to be used
in Samsung EDGE handsets.
Helios Mini supports many of
Samsung’s bandwidth-intensive,
advanced multimedia platforms,
which will be on the market
early in 2006.
Skyworks’ compact, two-chip RF
subsystem combines its front-end
module (FEM) together with its
single-chip direct conversion
transceiver (DCR).
Helios Mini is a complete radio
solution for GSM, GPRS and
EDGE mobile handset applica-
tions. It builds on Skyworks’
first-generation Helios product,
which contains three chips, and
features the company’s polar
loop transmit modulation tech-
nology, allowing the radio to
transmit both constant as well
as non-constant envelope sig-
nals through the same transmit
path.This minimises the number
of external components
required, and improves talk
times by as much as 10% by
increasing PA efficiency in
EDGE mode. Helios Mini also
includes Skyworks’ latest single-
chip DCR, which works with
the subsystem’s PA/PAC to 
create a seamless closed-loop
transmit system.
GaAs-based RFIC maker Micro
Devices Inc (RFMD) has started
shipping its Polaris 2 Total Radio
chipset to Motorola for its V360
EDGE handsets.
The shipments extend RFMD’s
presence in Motorola’s EDGE
handset portfolio. Polaris trans-
ceivers have been designed into
multiple Motorola handsets,
including V551,V186, E895, PEBL
and SLVR L7 models.
For details, visit:
Web: www.motorola.com 
Web: www.skyworksinc.com
Web: www.rfmd.com
